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Diversity
We create value through 
the diversity of our 
 solutions, markets  
and people.



Service PerformanceSustainabilityInnovation
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We innovate to drive 
 performance, safety  
and reliability.

We deliver clean and 
efficient energy solutions 
that are both visible and 
valued.

We build trust and 
 preference through 
 collaboration, leadership 
and outstanding service.

We advance the sustainability 
of our business, the customers 
and communities we serve, 
and the environment.

Our Values… 

• Empower our employees.  

• Establish what is expected of us to drive customer preference. 

• Ensure our businesses are financially attractive, environmentally sound and socially responsible.  

• Enable growth and the consistent delivery of our brand and our promise.

Our Values Fuel Our Success.



Through our affiliates and strategic relationships, WGL is 

active in more than 25 states, with a diverse set of energy 

sources including natural gas, wind and solar, as well as a 

range of clean and efficient energy services and solutions. 

Our Affiliates

WGL MidstrEAM  
A wholesale energy solutions business, investing in and optimizing natural gas pipe-

lines and storage facilities in the Midwest and Eastern United States.

WashingtOn gas  
A regulated natural gas utility which 

serves approximately 1.1 million cus-

tomers in the metropolitan Washington, 

D.C., area.

 

 

WAshinGtOn GAs EnErGy sErvicEs 
One of the largest natural gas, electricity 

and renewable energy suppliers in the 

Mid-Atlantic.

WAshinGtOn GAs EnErGy systEMs 
A distributed generation and energy 

efficiency business, offering solar,  

fuel cell, combined heat and power,  

and other technologies across the 

United States.

hAMpshirE GAs 
A natural gas storage business that owns 

and operates facilities in and around 

Hampshire County, West Virginia.
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Natural Gas Storage

Natural Gas Transportation

Natural Gas Distribution

Retail Natural Gas 

Combined Heat
and Power

Fuel Cells

Retail Electricity

Solar ThermalSolar PV

Energy
Efficiency

capitalizing on resource expertise in natural gas, wind, solar and other energy sources, our 
portfolio is designed not only to deliver strong economic returns, but also meet the needs of  
an evolving marketplace and demand for cleaner, more efficient energy.

Our diversity is Our strength 
From our natural gas utility to recognized businesses in midstream, retail supply, 

 distributed generation and energy efficiency, we actively pursue opportunities that 

deliver stable, sustainable value to both shareholders and other stakeholders.
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To our readers:

Other performance highlights include:

•  A reduction in overall utility operations and 

maintenance costs of $15.5 million, after 

adjusting for non-GAAP items.

•  Top-tier credit ratings.

•  Non-GAAP earnings per share from our regu-

lated utility of $1.93.

•  The addition of more than 12,000 utility cus-

tomers, nearly an 11% improvement over 

 additions in the prior fiscal year.

•  Commercial solar business development activi-

ties in excess of $100 million annually. 

•  A total installed solar capacity of 32 megawatts, 

a 150% increase over 2012. 

•  A $68 million investment commitment in 

Constitution Pipeline, bringing inexpensive 

Marcellus natural gas to market.

•  Received a 2013 Mayor’s Sustainability Award 

from the District of Columbia Department of 

the Environment.

•  Achieved LEED Gold certification for our 

Springfield Center.

•  Decreased emissions from our utility gas deliv-

ery operations by 5,743 metric tons and utility 

fleet emissions by 300 metric tons. 

•  More than 11,000 employee volunteer hours.

•  Celebrated the 30th anniversary of our 

Washington Area Fuel Fund, raising $800,000 

this year to provide energy assistance to more 

than 7,000 residents.

2013 was certainly a year of progress in pursuit 

of our vision—to be the preferred source of clean 

and efficient energy solutions that produce value 

for our customers, investors and communities.

Today, with activities in more than 25 states, 

hundreds of millions of dollars invested in clean 

energy solutions and infrastructure, and a grow-

ing customer base across a diversified energy 

portfolio, we have emerged as a trusted source 

for energy answers.

WE ArE prOud tO prEsEnt WGL’s 2013 cOrpOrAtE 
pErfOrMAncE rEpOrt. 

This was an important year for our company. We made significant strides in 
unifying our business segments under one brand—WGL. We also accom-
plished several key financial, operational and market performance objectives 
which position the company for sustainable growth and long-term success. 

Based on strong contributions across multiple business segments, we reported 
consolidated non-GaaP net income of $119.8 million, or $2.31 per share, 
and delivered a 5% dividend increase, making 2013 the 37th consecutive 
year of increases in the company’s 162-year payment history.



For more than 165 years, our customers have 

counted on us. What began as a mission to light 

our nation’s capital has now become a vision to 

power our nation’s future with clean energy. 

We realize this vision through:

•  Balancing financial, environmental and social 

considerations across all business segments.

•  Advocating values of diversity, innovation, 

 service, sustainability and performance.

•  Exemplifying our unique, relevant and vital 

market position in everything we do.

•  Focusing on growth, the sustainability of our 

business and solutions we offer based on 

stakeholder needs and preferences.

•  Targeting top quartile performance and attrac-

tive financial returns for our shareholders.

Every day, we’re working to find better uses of 

nature’s resources and making clean energy more 

widely available for the benefit of customers, 

communities and the environment.

Our vision is about promoting cleaner and more 

efficient energy solutions, answering energy 

questions, and building a stronger, safer and 

more sustainable future. 

This is what we do…what we deliver. It is both 

our history and our future.

With best regards,

terry d. Mccallister

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Adrian p. chapman 

President and Chief Operating Officer

We Are WGL. The “Energy Answers” Company.
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distribution
ThE SAFE AND RELiABLE DELivERy oF CLEAN AND EFFiCiENT NATuRAL GAS To 

RESiDENTiAL, CoMMERCiAL AND iNDuSTRiAL CuSToMERS

WGL’s distribution business is managed by Washington Gas, our natural gas utility, 

and currently serves more than 1.1 million customers in the District of Columbia, 

Maryland and virginia. Washington Gas remains WGL’s core business enterprise, 

 providing safe, reliable service to customers and greater access to natural gas 

throughout the Washington metropolitan area. 

As advocacy efforts are critical for meeting the needs of our growing customer base, 

we work diligently in the regulatory and legislative arenas to maintain a continued 

high level of performance. in 2013, our legislative and regulatory efforts helped pass 

Maryland’s landmark STRiDE bill. Similar to virginia’s SAvE law, STRiDE enables 

Washington Gas and other utilities to accelerate work and recover costs for pipeline 

replacement projects on a current basis, helping to make sure that distribution systems 

are modern, safe and reliable. As part of our Distribution Integrity Management 

Program, we also worked to pass important legislation in Virginia that offers support-

ive rate treatment for essential safety activities. 



Accomplishments by our distribution business this year include: 

•  Earned a customer satisfaction rate of 89.1% through exemplary service and ongoing 

efforts to improve the customer experience.

•  Added more than 12,000 new customer meters, an 11% increase over 2012.

•  Captured more than 90% of the new single-family and townhome residential market.

•  Maintained the highest levels of system reliability with 99.7% of customers never 

experiencing a service interruption.

•  Managed capacity of approximately 50 billion cubic feet (Bcf) of recoverable gas 

through our Hampshire Gas facility and other storage assets.

•  Reduced the rate of oShA recordable employee injuries by 50% and 

DART severity of injuries by more than 70%.

•  Reduced third-party damages to our distribution system by 17% 

through proactive education and monitoring.

•  Received commendation from the u.S. President and 

Executive Director of National Grid, for hurricane Sandy 

relief efforts.

When natural disaster struck our neigh-
bors in new york, Washington Gas crews 
traveled to the area affected by hurricane 
sandy, spending weeks working to help 
rebuild the natural gas infrastructure in 
Long island, ny.

shared Value:  
Service

providing safe and reliable  
service extends to historic 
events in our nation’s capital, 
such as maintaining the eternal 
flame at Arlington national 
cemetery and providing plan-
ning and safety measures  
for the 2013 presidential 
inauguration.
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ThE MARkETiNG AND SALE oF NATuRAL GAS AND ELECTRiCiTy To  

CuSToMERS iN CoMPETiTivE ENERGy MARkETS

In an increasingly competitive retail energy marketplace, Washington Gas Energy 

Services (WGEServices) is recognized as one of the largest natural gas, electricity 

and renewable energy suppliers in the Mid-Atlantic region. 

The company supplies almost 30% of customers choosing competitive energy supply 

across Maryland, virginia, Delaware and Washington, D.C. Residential customers; 

prominent commercial enterprises; and local, county and state governments and 

educational institutions across the region all have selected WGEServices as their  

provider of clean natural gas or electricity from renewable sources. 

As a market leader in sourcing clean electricity for its customers, the company launched 

a new product in 2013, PA WindPower, offering Pennsylvania residents and businesses 

electricity generated exclusively at in-state wind farms. This program has been Green-e 

Energy certified by the Center for Resource Solutions.

retail supply



Adding to WGL’s clean energy leadership credentials, WGEServices received a  

2013 Mayor’s Sustainability Award from the District of Columbia Department of the 

Environment for outstanding environmental stewardship, pollution prevention and 

conservation efforts.

Since its inception in 2010, WGEServices’ CleanSteps® Carbon Offsets product has 

provided nearly $500,000 in funding to the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, supporting 

efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and improve the health of the bay. 

Our commitment to customer service was independently validated when WGEServices 

ranked second among residential Maryland customers according to the J.D. Power 

2013 Residential Electric Provider Satisfaction Study™. 

Washington Gas Energy services executed  
a three-year electricity contract with union 
station in the district of columbia to supply 
this historic rail station with 100% wind power, 
equivalent to avoiding consumption of more 
than 1.4 million gallons of gasoline or taking 
more than 2,700 cars off the road annually.  

shared Value:

Performance
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distributed Generation
ThE DESiGN, BuiLD, oPERATioN AND oWNERShiP oF oN-SiTE ENERGy SySTEMS 

iNCLuDiNG SoLAR, hyBRiD, FuEL CELL AND oThER CLEAN TEChNoLoGiES

Our commercial energy systems segment, Washington Gas Energy Systems 

(WGESystems), focuses on delivering efficient, environmentally sound and cost-

effective solutions to a wide array of customers across the nation. 

in 2013, the company surpassed $100 million in commercial solar system investments 

annually and now owns or operates more than 32 megawatts (MW) of installed 

capacity in our expanding footprint of states, with another 22 MW currently under 

contract and in development across Arizona, California, Connecticut, Delaware, the 

District of Columbia, Georgia, hawaii, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey and 

New Mexico. 

The environmental benefits of the clean energy delivered in 2013 are significant, and 

equate to: 

• Reducing gasoline consumption by nearly 700,000 gallons; 

• Saving nearly 16,000 trees; or 

• Reducing Co2e emissions by more than 16,400 metric tons. 



By applying our proven experience to 
new opportunities, we are increasing 
access to better, more efficient clean 
energy systems and offering guaranteed 
savings for customers, while at the 
same time providing growing returns 
for our company and stakeholders.

shared Value: 
Innovation

in 2014, the company expects to surpass 70 MW of installed solar capacity. 

in addition to the systems directly owned by the company, WGESystems forges unique 

relationships with innovative companies such as SunEdison, Skyline and American 

Solar Direct (ASD) to bring solar and other renewable energy solutions to residential 

customers across multiple states. In southern California alone, our ASD relationship 

has installed solar systems in nearly 3,000 homes. 

Our newest relationship with Sol Systems, a D.C.-based firm, brings solar photovoltaic 

systems to commercial customers in the District of Columbia, Maryland and Hawaii. 

Through measured investment strategies in high-demand energy markets and 

 geographic areas, innovative financial arrangements, and identifying partners with 

attractive technologies and business models, we are able to bring forward energy 

answers across the nation. 

This segment produces steady and growing income, while providing diverse customers 

increased access to cost-efficient, clean energy solutions. 



Midstream
ThE ACquiSiTioN, oWNERShiP AND oPTiMizATioN oF NATuRAL GAS SToRAGE 

AND TRANSPoRTATioN ASSETS

The abundance of domestic natural gas—including production from the Marcellus 

region and other shale gas production areas—as well as its qualities as a clean and 

efficient fuel, have reinvigorated interest and demand for heating, vehicles, power 

generation, manufacturing and export. WGL is capitalizing on the expanding midstream 

market for natural gas transportation, storage and asset management. 

Through WGL Midstream, formerly known as Capitol Energy Ventures, we manage a 

portfolio of natural gas storage and pipeline assets. We are increasing efficient access 

to natural gas supply for our wholesale customers. WGL Midstream contracts for 

storage capacity in its asset optimization activities through both long-term lease  

and asset management contracts, with more than 30 billion cubic feet (Bcf) under 
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Our midstream activities, including our 
investment in constitution pipeline this 
year, serve to increase access to the abun-
dant domestic supply of clean natural gas 
and work to provide more energy solutions 
to more customers across the country. 

shared Value: 

Diversity

management. WGL Midstream also contracts for transportation capacity and physical 

natural gas supply on both a long-term and short-term basis.

in 2013, the company made a historic investment commitment in its first pipeline 

project, a $68 million partnership agreement in the Constitution Pipeline. The planned 

124-mile pipeline is designed with a capacity to support transportation of 0.65 Bcf of 

natural gas per day from central Pennsylvania to major northeastern markets by 2015, 

enough to serve as many as three million homes. 
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Energy Efficiency 
& sustainability

Conservation of resources, environmental stewardship and energy sustainability are 

shared efforts across all of the WGL businesses. 

As our portfolio of clean energy solutions and technologies expands, we will continue 

to leverage the inherent efficiency advantages of natural gas. Using a full fuel cycle 

analysis (which was adopted in 2013 by the u.S. Department of Energy), end use of 

natural gas averages only 8% energy loss from source to delivery, compared to as 

much as 68% loss from traditional electricity sources. it is not only the cleanest tradi-

tional fuel option, but also the most cost-efficient for our nation’s energy future and 

independence. 

Our growing distributed solar portfolio is helping states from Massachusetts to 

Hawaii meet mandated emission reduction goals and generate more energy from 

renewable sources. 
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Internally, we are also fulfilling our commitment to efficiency and sustainability. We 

are on track to meet our goals of a 70% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions from 

utility fleet and facility operations, as well as an 18% decrease for every therm of 

 natural gas passing through our distribution system by 2020. 

Our achievements in energy efficiency and sustainability this year include:

• Reduced emissions from our utility gas delivery operations by 5,743 metric tons. 

•  Decreased utility fleet emissions by nearly 300 metric tons through the use of  

147 natural gas vehicles. 

•  Achieved LEED Gold certification for our Springfield Center operations campus, 

which has reduced CO2e emissions by 92% compared to our former facility. 

•  Eliminated more than 200,000 commuter miles through our employee Reduce  

The Commute program. 

Our Springfield Center facility recently earned  
a LEED Gold certification from the U.S. Green 
Building Council for its high performance, eco-
friendly construction and operations. Springfield 
Center’s Bloom Energy Server natural gas fuel  
cell provides up to 35% of the facility’s electricity 
use and reduces emissions by more than 40%, 
compared to conventional grid electricity.

Shared Value: 

Sustainability
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community support
Along with the energy solutions we provide, we are committed to helping the com-

munities we serve. 

Our employees not only demonstrate outstanding performance in our business 

 operations, but also are dedicated community ambassadors. in 2013, employees vol-

unteered more than 11,000 hours to our neighbors in need. The Washington Business 

Journal (WBJ) again ranked WGL as a top 25 company for volunteerism in the greater 

Washington, D.C., area in 2013. 

our signature philanthropic program, the Washington Area Fuel Fund (WAFF), is  

celebrating its 30th anniversary of providing energy assistance for those in need. 

Thanks to the generosity of our employees, customers and friends, since 1983 WAFF 

has provided nearly $23 million in financial assistance to over a quarter of a million 

residents in the Washington, D.C., area. 

Based on our contributions of nearly $900,000 to charities in the areas of health, edu-

cation and the environment, WGL also ranked in WBJ’s top 25 for corporate giving. 



WGL employees have been honored by America’s Charities with Growing Giving, 

 recognizing their 45% increase in contributions to the Employee Giving Campaign. 

For the second consecutive year, our employees were the top corporate fundraising 

team in The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s Light The Night Walk. 

Washington Gas was also recognized for community support by Special Olympics 

D.C., the Southern Gas Association, and the Fairfax (va.) Chamber of Commerce.

While we are honored to receive these recognitions, we are most proud of the dedication 

of our employees, who give tirelessly and selflessly to those in need. 

Washington Gas was named yMcA 
of Metropolitan d.c.’s corporate 
partner of the year for support of 
events such as the thingamajig 
invention convention. 
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tOGEthEr, WE ArE thE cLEAn EnErGy 
ExpErts, dELivErinG sOLutiOns fOr  
A  sustAinABLE futurE. 

ONE
Company.



We Are WGL. The “Energy Answers” Company. 
Ask Us.
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Company  
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Terry D. McCallister
Chairman of the Board and Chief executive officer
WGL Holdings, Inc. and Washington Gas

Adrian P. Chapman
President and Chief operating officer
WGL Holdings, Inc. and Washington Gas

Vincent L. Ammann, Jr.
senior Vice President and Chief Financial officer
WGL Holdings, Inc. and Washington Gas

Gautam Chandra
Vice President
WGL Holdings, Inc. and Washington Gas

William R. Ford
Vice President and Chief accounting officer
WGL Holdings, Inc. and Washington Gas

Anthony M. Nee
Vice President and Treasurer
WGL Holdings, Inc. and Washington Gas

Arden T. Phillips
Corporate secretary and Governance officer
WGL Holdings, Inc. and Washington Gas

Leslie T. Thornton
Vice President and General Counsel
WGL Holdings, Inc. and Washington Gas

Marcellous P. Frye, Jr.
Vice President
Washington Gas

Eric C. Grant
Vice President
Washington Gas

Luanne S. Gutermuth
Vice President
Washington Gas

Roberta Willis Sims
Vice President
Washington Gas

Douglas A. Staebler
Vice President
Washington Gas

Harry A. Warren
President
Washington Gas energy services
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of Directors

Debra L. Lee(2)

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
BET Networks

Terry D. McCallister(1)

Chairman of the Board and  
Chief Executive Officer
WGL Holdings, Inc. and Washington Gas

James W. Dyke, Jr.(3,4)

Senior Advisor
McGuire Woods Consulting

Linda R. Gooden(2)

Retired Executive Vice President
Lockheed Martin Information Systems 
& Global Solutions

Michael D. Barnes(1,4)

Senior Fellow
Center for International Policy

Melvyn J. Estrin(1,3)

Chairman of the Board and  
Chief Executive Officer
Estrin International Holdings

James F. Lafond(2)

Retired Area Managing Partner
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

George P. Clancy, Jr.(1,2,3)

Retired Executive Vice President
Chevy Chase Bank

Nancy C. Floyd(4)

Founder and Managing Director
Nth Power
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101 Constitution Avenue, NW 

Washington, D.C. 20080 

www.wglholdings.com

Washington Gas 

Washington Gas Energy Services 

Washington Gas Energy Systems 

Hampshire Gas 

WGL Midstream

http://www.fsc.org
http://www.wglholdings.com



